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52.-SUUCEWS O F  FISII-CULTURE. 

B y  MAX VON DEM BORNE. 

[Translated by Charles C. Atkins from tho circular of tho Gormclu Firrhery Union.] 

It cannot Be often enough repeated that not every kind of fish 
thrives in every water, and that me can expect success in fish-culture 
only wheu me put the right fish into the right water. If fish fry are to 
be planted in lakes or rivers, such places should be chosen for tlie de- 
posit of the fry as the fish themselves would select. Whero failuro is 
complained of, i t  is commonly the case that a species of Gsh has been 
planted in uncongenial waters, or it has been forgotten that the limited 
amount of fish food atforded in the mater cau only sustain a correspond- 
ingly limited weight of fish. 

When they undertake to stock the Have1 at Potsdam with one or two 
year old salmon, bought anywhere, failure is to my mind certaiu. The 
lako trout lives in  lakes and resorts to rapid brooks to spawn on stouy 
ground; tlierefore I hold i t  to have been wrong to plant the fry of this 
fish in lakes and carp ponds as soou as  they Iad absorbed tho yolk.sack. 
The same is true of tho brook trout introduced from North America, 
whose fry were planted in lakes, mhilo they naturally inhabit stouy 
brooks. Vain Iconsider the turning out of salmon fry at  the mouths 
of the &earns, and the plqnting of young Gerniau char iu brooks, for 
the former is a t  home in brooks, tho latter iu lakes. The grayling ic3 
not so widely distributed as the trout, and i t  is difficult to determine, iu 
case of a river not already inhabited by this fish, whether it is suitable 
for grayling or not. I n  some instances the plauting of grayling con- 
t'inued for soveral years has been unsuccessful; probably these waters 
are not adapted to the species. 

Where, however, the appropriate conditions of existerice are afl'ordecl 
the fish, and there is no lack of sustenance, success is not wwting. 
The transplanting of our brook trout to Australis, of our carp to Amer- 
ica, of the California salrnon aud the brook char to Europe, are facts 
that admit of no doubt. 

The successes of tishadbure are, of COurRe, more readily observable 
when small bodies of mater, brooks or lakes, are stoclred tliau in case 
of large river systems; they are easier recognized in tho culture of local 
fishes than of the migratory lriuds thal run to the sea and spend most 
of their lives there. 

SUCCESS O F  SALMON AND SEA TROUT CULTURE. 

The BlLinc.--Von Winterstein roportsYroin the Mosel district that the 
increase of salrnon in the Priins is xearly inore evident. In  tho Saner 
the yield is extraordinarily abundant, as well as at  tho junctioii of the 
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Sauer and Mosel. I n  the Lower Mosel the salmon catch is satisfactory. 
Baron von Ducker, a t  Menden, says that tliere are a good many salmon 
in the Xuhr as far as they could ascend iu the long-continued low stage 
of the water over the almost impassable dams on the Bnbr (with 2% favor- 
able stage of water they used to ascend as far a8 IBerdecke), so that 
the Westphalian fish-culturists may have the satisfaction of asserting 
that they hare accomplished something. At  Werden, for instance, sal- 
inon of a11 sixes can be seeti morning and evening continually leaping. 
I t  is an interesting circuiiistance that a t  Witten, in Beptember, Mr. 
Carl Lohmann took a 64-pound salmon in the Rnhr with an artificial fly, 
a red palmer20lnillirneters long. At Hattingen niariy salmon have been 
takeri-in the Schleuse, as the reporter says. We hope that the capture 
is not accomplished in the same way as it used to be in the now abol. 
ished trap at  Muhlheim. I n  the Main salmon appear inore plentiful 
than fornierly (report from Hammelburg). The greater part of the 
Rhino salmon are caught in Holland, and the most of them come to the 
market of Kralings-veer. Sirice 1870, when the fish-breeding establish- 
ment a t  Iliiuingeea carno into German possession, a great number of 
salmon fry have been turned out in the Rhino Valley. The followjiig . 
table shows that since that time the salmou fishery has improved, though, 
to be sure, it camlot be shown how much fish-culture has contributed to 
it, since the fiiinl result is the product of sundry factors in part unknown. 

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS O F  SALMON A'l' KRALINGS- 
VEER. , 

1870 ..................................................... 21,687 
1871 ..................................................... 23,209 
1872 ....................................................... 32,225 
1873 ..................................................... 55,384 
1874 ...................................................... 77,050 
1875 ..................................................... 56,43G 
1876 ..................................................... 42,203 
1577 ..................................................... 44,580 
1878 ...................................................... 40,691 
1870 ...................................................... 35,914 
1880 ....................................................... 41,736 
1581 ............................................. . . - - r . .  44,376 
1882 ........... ...., ...................................... 68,079 
1883 ...................................................... 79,008 

For the months of October, November, and Deceinber, 1883, it is as- 
surned that the catch will average as in t h e  thirteen y c m  preceding. 
I t  will be Seen that 1583 is the best year since 1870, even exceeding 
1574. 

From the Eins district Von der Wengen reports that in July of this 
year, in the  Werse, a t  Munater, the rim of salmon was very good. The 
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Weser, according to (3. Seelig, in Cassel, is 'now richer in saIinon than 
formerly. 

The Elbe.-Prof. A. Fric, of Prague, comniunicates the iuforrnation 
that so many salmon were caught in the valley of the Elbe in Bohmiia 
that the price sank to one mark (24 cents), and in J u u c  to half a mark 
per pound. Between 
Leitmeritz and Koliu, according to tho testimoiig of G. Podhorsky 
(fislierrnao), inore than 1,000 salnion have been cnaght this year, a 1iu1n- 
ber ltitlierto unheard of. The most of them meighecl S or 0 pounds. 
Schools of young salmon were ako observed in the M o l d ~ u  aud Elbe, on 
their may to tlio sea. 

The ISaaZta. though barred by difficult dams, v a s  visited by salnion, 
and several were taken in tlic Upper Saale. Count ltantzau, at Ereiten- 
burg, in Holstein, reporLs that in tho Stiir the salmon merc more oban- 
dant than Sormerly. 

The 0der.-According to nigh Forester Ahlborn,. of S(+!iiinthxl, the 
iiicrezse of snlmon in the Ruddow for t<he past four rears has been re- 
marlrable ; espeoidly have many more small and modium-sized salmon 
been observed. 

At Borliendorf many salmon were caught at the spamniug time, brit 
110 eggs fecundated. More o&cient supervision is desirable there. Ac- 
cordiiig to a reljort of the Fishery Union for East and West Prussiii, 
sinall s:Lllnon of tlie size of Swedish anchovies (Striimling) were obserred 
in great niimbers the past suinmer in tlie llrage. The fislielnien of 
Driesen had, as I am inforuiecl by Justice Prietz hiniself, ;t good catcli 
of salmon. There were cnugltt 64 salinon, of 14 to 33 pouucls weight, 
that brought 1.1. marks per pound, so that tlie fishermen received 1,400 
inarlis Sor them. This autumn the net fislicry is still better. At Dric- 
sen, up to the iuiddlo of September, 148 lish of 1G to 36 pounds had bcwi 
caught, and as the fishing season lasts till mid-October, tlte total catcli 
must bo reckoned at twice tliut riuinber at least. In tho Drege the 
ca,tcb at Steiubusch is reported likowiso good, and tho fisheriueii of 
Uscz, at the month of tlic ICudclow, are said to have talmi S salmon iu 
a single night. 

Jfeclilelzburg riut.rs.-Oouncilor Brussow traveled in tlt c spri ng with 
:ui official of the land district of Doberan d o ~ g  a pnrt of tlie Baltic 
coast to iiiqiiire iuto the results of the? planting of sa11n011 fry, mid wliicli 
lie fount1 to h a r e  been very considerable. ~ o r n i e r ~ y  in the ilisirict, of 
Doberm Gn a stretch of coast 24 miles long lived three see fishermw, of 
\vhorn two followed the fishery o d y  as a secondary occupation, and 
obt:iined but a scanty subsisterice. Since lSS0 tile snlriion fistiery has 
become inore important, :md now in the same district there arc eight, 
fisliernieri siibsisting euclnsivcly and Ni th comparatively awple earn- 
ings upou the sea fishery. Their catch consists miiiiiIy of salinon, sea 
tyout, and herring, with a few fliikfish and cusk. Tho magistrate of Wis- 
lnar reports that tho salmon fishery ha8 much improvod, sud that in 

Formerly it was more tlinii double these figures. 
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consequence a certain Captain Bade has established himself in the 
nelghborhood of the city and engaged in the sea-fishery exclusively. 
At the mouth of tlie W:mne mauy hundreds of salmon are now yearly 
caught. h i  consequence the magistrate has petitioned Horr Brussow 
to have 30,000 to 50,000 salmou eggs hatched for him and the fry planted 
in  the Warnow basin. On the whole coast of Mecklenburg the salmon 
fishing has experienced a remarkable improvement. I a m  sorry to say 
that undersized salmon are also caught and secretly sold. 
Scldeswig-Holstein.-TTon Stemann, at Rendsburg, writes that the 

Rhine salmon was extinct in these waters, but that now it is caught 
more plentifully than the sea trout. I n  the fall of last year fine speci- 
mens were sold a t  60 pfeuings (12 cents) per pound. Up to October 
5, in the Treene, between Eggebeck and Tarb, 64 salmon were caught. 
To get salmon spawn several large inclosuree were constructed to hold 
the fish until ripe. Since the fishermen catch plenty of sea trout, brook 
trout, and the hitherto unknown Rhine salmon, the repute of the Fish- 
ery Union grows year by year. The salmon have now reached a weight 
o f 8  pounds each. In  1881 9 males of 3 to 4b pounds were taken, and 
in 1882 the first mature females of 62 pouuds were caught, and 6,000 
eggs fecundated. The Lnhnau and Wchrau have got a very good stock 
of trout and sea trout, through the planting of fry. The results of fry- 
Ijlanting always consist in increase. Between F1ensl)nrg a n d  Alsen- 
langballig many salmon and sea trout were taken this winter, which 
were in great demand, and brought the fishermen from 1.60 to 1.70 marks 
per pound. But a short time ago, in the neighborhood of Plensburg, 
a t  oiie haul 50 pounds of sea trout were taken, which brought the fish- 
ermen 80 marks. A t  Owschlag about 600 pounds of salnion and sea 
trout are cmght i r i  the winter. The Eider, below Rendsburg, yields 
many Rliine salmon and sea trout weighing from 3.to 7 pouuds apiece. 
The catch of salmon a8nd sea trout a t  the village of Brammer, which 
is very cousiderible for BO small a stream as the Jevennu, gives striking 
proof of the  increase of these fishes through the planting of fry. B. Els- 
ner, fish-breeder a t  Alt-Muhlendorf, reports that since the founding of 
the fish-breeding establishment, from a comperatirely small number of 
planted fry, noteworthy good results have followed. Of the fry of see 
trout liberated in 1851, accordirig to the statement of fishermen, great 
quantities (basketsfill) of tlie Aize of medium herring were caught at 
Eckeriifoercle iu 1882, in the basket-nets t h a t  stand in the bay of Eckern- 
foerde. In the spring of 1882 sea-trout fry were turned out at Neu- 
statlt, and nom, as the fishermen say, in the bay of Neustadt, small ,sea 
trout are taken at  every haill of the seine. Since great success ha8 been 
experienced in other parts of the province also, the fishermen, otherwise 
hard to convince, take a lively interest iu the matter. 

The German Fischerei Zeitung, No. 24, reports from London, under 
date of August 16, that the salmon fishery in Scotland has been extra- 
ordinarily productive the past month, so that the price fell to Gd. per 
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Pound. The rigidly enforced close season of the salmon rivers, thc pro- 
hibition of fixed instruments of capture a t  the river mouths, as well as 
the protection of tho young salmon and the spawning places in coniiec- 
tion with the vigorous employment of artificial salmon culture are gen- 
erally regarded as the Dost important causes of tlie improveinout in the 
salmon fishery. 

North America.-In the report of the Commissioner of Fisheries for 
1879 (published in Washington in 1882), pagc G9S, Livingston Stone 
luakas the statement that since artificiid fish-culture has been carried on 
in California the salmon have increased immensely in the Sacramento, 
so much so that, although the canneries have increased and the sea-lions 
and the fishermen also, t h e  salmon have nerertlieless made a steady 
gain in numbers, or, iu other words, the fishery commission has, with the 
aid of artificial hatching, beaten the sea-lions, the canneries, and the 
fishermen combined. 

- 

SUCCESS OF THE UULTURX OF BROOE TROUT.” 

THE DANUIIX.-T~O Fishery Union of Waldmiinchen has-since 18‘79 
yearly deposited several t#housand trout fry in tlie brooks tributary to 
the ltegetl. In consequence the catch of trout has considerably in- 
creased. 

THE ItIiINE.--Every fishery Iessee is required to tnrn out Searly in 
the leased waters 100 trout fry for every cubic meter of water snpply, 
and the tront-fishing is thereby reinarkably improved. 

Wiirzbzrrg.-The “Fish Brook” was fishless; it was stocked 1\ritl15,000 
trout fry per year for three years past, and nom it swarms with fish, of 
which the largest weigh a pound. 

Bibelhuuselz mar h’aarburg.-The mountain broolrs flowing into tho 
Lower Mosel are nom well stocked with game fish, and fishing is very 
remunerative. 

Bir EenfieZd.-Since 1878, 6,000 yonng trout have been yearly turned 
out in the Traun Brook Valley. Now trout oocur there in plenty; even 
in the vicinity where formerly trout belonged to tho rarities, edible 
trout are now again caught. The net result of artificial fish.c:ulture is 
here gratifying. 

flowttabaur.-The Gelb Brook yields notably more eatable trout sinco 
it has been regularly stocked with trout fry. 

Dcutz, on. the rSieg.-Franz Goebel turned out trout fry below Deutz 
eight years since. The Bsh ascend a t  high water as far as Dente, and 
many trout now occur there, a8 was not the case before. . 

Barmclz.-Burdet Chevalier stocked the brooks that he had bonght 
and rented with trout fry, and now Iins fur more edible trout in them 
than before. 
’ Each itom in tho following paragraphs, rolative to brook trout, so& trout’, char, 

grayling, whitofish, carp, and ools, is acconipuuied by a reforcnco to individual au- 
thority for the statomont. The names being niostly unknown to Amoricm rondcrs, 
they are omitted by tho trandator. 
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Tuchten, near Naheina.-In consequence of artificial fish-culture, the 
Ruhr and its tributaries in the neighborhood of Fiichten are now better 
stoclied with trout than formerly. 

lMcnclen.--Baron von Duecker caught, May 23, with n gray artificial 
0~7, between 4 and G o'oloclr, forty-four trout and one grayling, a conse- 
quence of the planting of trout fry in t'lie Honne; also on the Upper 
Ruhr he had a good catcli, especially on the spots where, in the spring, 
trout fry had been planted. 

TIIE WESER. &auterberg.-The improvement in the stock of trout 
through the planting out of fry is very noteworthy, 1 4  to 2 pound trout 
being taken much oftener than formerly. 

THE ELBE.-C. Arcus, of Cleysingen, near Ellrich, in the Hartz, sev- 
eral gears ago placed several thousand trout fry in the canal that feeds 
his mill, which before had no trout; these were re-enforced by some 
small fish that had escaped from a reariug pond. On September 21, of 
this year, the water was drawn ofit' to cleausc tlre mill canal, and on that 
occasion 48 pounds of the finest trout were taken under the causeway 
bridge, besides small trout and fry in quantity. The millers OS the 
neighborhood also find to their astonishment beautiful trout in their 
mater-wheels, as has not in a single instance occurred before for a decade. 
From whioii may be seen the use of planting fry, and that i t  is not ad. 
visable to catch too sniall fish. The mill canal has a gentle current, 
muddy bottom, a smooth shore, a maximum temperatnre of 770  Fahr., 
ancl is rich in insect life. The water is better for trout than spring 
water. Although they cannot spawn in it, they grow better than in 
a swift, stony brook. Tho water is often much roiled by rains, yet the 
trout stay in it and (10 well. The fish turned over to the cook, even 
those weighing 18 pounds, had white flesh, Sat and toothsome. 

lirdnigsbruc7c in Saxony.-Through artificial culture trout are estab- 
lished in wild brooks where they clid not before occur. 

Tnz ODER. Sprottccu.-The town turned out trout fry four years 
ago, and in consequencc trout are now often tnlren at Sprottan. 

THE WEIGHSE i..-Miller A. Olrlert, of Somers-in-on-the-Bralie, catches 
fine trout for the table, the product of the planting of fry. 

C1wistburg.-A brook, utilized for trout culture, afit'ords an abundance. 
of table trout ibr private use and for sale. 

Mecklm7,ur~-Sc7~zcerin.-Tho northern outlet OS the great Schwerin 
lake had formerly XIO trout, but brook trout of G pounds weight are nom 
caught there-a result of fish culture. 

As I was fishing 
this spring a t  Walton, above Lo~idon, I ma8 inforined by my friend, T. 
R. Sachs, and other inembers of the Thames Angling Preservation Soci- 
ety, that the trout fishery has wonderfully improved in consequence of 
the planting of trout fry. Mr. M. Cooper Morris writes me, that besides 
the Tlialnes trout, lake trout and American brook trout were also taken. 
Certainly the catch ira ten times as great as a fern years ago. Formerly 

- 

Allow me to add a single instance from England. 
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it was understood that a Thauies angler needed three years for the capt- 
ure of a single specirneri of the giant trout living in the river. Last 
Year one gentleniau took SO good trout. Next to the late Mr. Frank 
Buckland, unqnestionably Mr. James Forbes has obtained the greatest 
return. He ha8 a small but very prettily arranged fish-breecling cstab- 
iishment near Oliortsey bridge, and in ten years has set free in  tlie 
Thames a total of 120,000 to 150,000 trout fry. At  Sunbury: also, lins 
artificial breeding been eEective in improving the trout fishery of’ 1 ha 
Thames. A t  the annual dinner of the Thames Presermtiou Society, a 
list was submitted of trout tnlren with the liook in a siuglc week in May, 
1883, lsetween Uhertsey dam and Kingston. It embr;lccs IS trout, 
weighing in theaggregate 100pounds 140nnces, thus awragiiig G pounds 
each. There was universal satisfaction over the success, and not a 
doubt has come to my ears that artificial culture deserres the credit. 

Mr. R. 13. Marston, reports in the London Field, of October 30, that 
Mr. S. Wilmot has in the International Fishery Bxliibition in Londou an 
11-pound New Zealand trout that was sent to him by tlic Otago Accli- 
matization Society; it was caiight with tho hook, and larger .wximcus 
are often killed. About twenty years ago trout eggs were sent f i . 0 1 ~  

l3:ugland to New Zealand, and from those has it resulted that the rivers 
of that region are now stocked with noble trout. Dr. Francis Day re. 
ceived from New Zealand two beautiful trout in ice; they reached Lon- 
don in good condition, and arc uiidoubtedly fiahioj’nrio. 

LAICE TROUT AND CIIAS.  

Oekonomierath Briissov, of Schweriii, Meclrlenbnrg, caught last 
winter in his lake, with the coarse net, scwrnl 3-pouiid trout. 

Zwatxen, near Jena.-The cliar flourishes very wcll in several ponds 
in Thuriugia. According to Oberbiirgernieister Sclinstcr, o€ Preiburg, 
the ,wiccess of the planting of char iu the Laka of Constance ia beyond 
doubt. 

GRAYLING. 

(Reports are given from seven diflereut localities, showing ill each case 
an increase of grayling resulting from the planting of‘ f i . ~ . )  

WHIT1CFISI-I. 

In  the Scbleier Lake in the Bavarian Alps, in the :lntumii of 1552, tho 
first ripe whitefish were taken. There were Coregonus nzaraxa, tho well- 
known fish of the Madui Lake, which have beeu introduced to tlie for- 
mer locality since 1878 by tho Germen Fishery Union. 

Success has likewise ntteuded khe introduction of Coregoms Wart- 
manni, the “blaufelchen” of Lalrc Constance, iuto North Gcriuan lakes. 
A spent nialu was taken Bebruary 24, in the Talter Lake, a part of 
8pirding Lake. According to Professor Benecke, i t  was 34 centiUiCterS 
long, 7.5 centimeters high, 4 centimeters thick, aud weighed 306 grams. 
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On both sides were visible, on seven rows of scales, the remains of the 
excn;&cences of the spawnirJg season. In  the same lake a'mong smelts 
there wa8 taken, April 6, a second specimen of 6bblaufelchen,77 which 
was identified by Professor Benecke, and which measured 32 centimeters 
in length, 7 centimeters in height, 3.5 centimeters in thickness, and 
weighed 284 grams. 

Mr. Ohlert, of Somersin, in West Prussia, reports tliat Mr. Caspari 
took 60 blaufelchen with tlie coarse net in winter in the Suinrniii Lake, 
where formerly only small maraeua occurred ; three years ago fry of 
Madu marmna arid blaufelchen were introduced. Professor Benecke 
identifled a spent male 22 centimeters long, 6.5 high, 2.7 thick, and 
weighing 220 grams. The same fish was sent to Dr. Gemmiger, of 
Munich, and by this gentleman also was recognized as a blaufelchen. 

(Five other instances are given of successful breeding Of the mhite- 
fish iu German lakes.) 

CARP CULTURE. 

8prottau.-A few years since, two-year old carp were placed in the 
Sprottau, and fine large specimens were taken this summer. 
Pohdaat, July 15, lt)SS.-The planting of carp in the waters of Pots. 

dam district has  been attended by evident success. 
Bemieuchen ( X a x  vow. dem Bwne).-Since the lakes of Berneucheu and 

the Mietzel have been regularly stocked with yearling carp, these waters 
have been woriderfully productive of beautiful, p e n t  table carp. The 
same is true of the Biitzen Lake of Diilzig, but there it mas not possible 
to catch great, numbers of carp until,  last winter, the net was eularged 
so that the whole lake could be swept at a single draught under the ice. 

The success was complete. The net contained all the fish i t  could 
bold, mainly carp. ' rhe largest of these, about 4,000 pounds weight, 
were taken out, and the greater port turned back to allow the carp to 
grow larger. 

EEL CULTURE. 

Years ago Director Haack, of Hiiningen, got a great quantity of eel 
fry from French rivers, and in the spring sent them by mail to all parts 
of Germany. From the  planting of these fry in the lakes aud rivers 
very good results have followed, in several cases within my own knowl- 
edge. This fall a spring pool, unconnected with any othcr water, and 
without outlet, was fished. Four eels were taken; they were one and 
three-fourths years old, and the poorest weighed one and one-quarter 
pounds. In  the spring of 1882 a few specimeus of eel fry had been 
placed here to observe the growth. 

On the profitableness of eel culture, Mr. Nehrkorn-Riddagshausen 
(Braurisch weig) sags that a short time ago he had a small pond fished 
out that he had a few years before stocked with 500 young eels, aud 
h:it about  250 young eels were found, ranging from one-fourths to one 
kilogram ( 3 5  to 2.20 pouuds), some specimens weighingeven one and one- 
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half kilograms (3 .3 pounds). The cost of ih6 above BOO et 18, post paid, 
amounted to G marks ($1.92); the proceeds of the sale of' 200 erls \.\'as 
200 marks ($G4); some 50 partly-grown eels translimed to another pond 
had, besides, a value of 20 rnarlrs ($6.40). Such success should iuduce 
owners of stagnant fish waters to make a trial of eel culture. 

Of special interest is the at,tenil)t- to introduce tho eels to the waters 
of the Danube, where, as is well linowu, this fish does not occur. As 
the Bavarian Fischerei Zcituiig, No. 13, reports iLt Grossouiehririg, war 
Iugolstndt, about the middle of Juuo, iu the old bod of the Danube, 
there was taken ai1 eel 60 centimeters (83.7 inches) long, weighing 600 
grams (18 ounces), which was very lively and well fed. 

53.-NOTES ON COP), BIIRIRIP, ETO., AT O O L D  S P R I N G  ILAKEOR. 

B y  FRED RIATI#ER. 

[From a lotter to Prof. S. F. Bnird.] 

At high tide the tom-cod (microgndus) run up t,o the hatchery and eat 
the fresh-water shrimp, gamnarus (?). I have D fylre-net set, and took 
ten of tbern to-day, aticl all had their stomachs crowded with this food. 
At high tide the water near the hatchery i8 only of R density of 1.02 to 
1.05, and I hare there taken inonhaden, bluefish, toiii-cod, Nurmnoides 
gunnellus (L.) Qill, and a species of Pleicronectes which I have not worlied 
out. 1: see that the AI.  guiznellus, tom-cod, ant1 the flat fish will soon 
spawn. Hare only tiklten one gunnellus; kept it a week in D j a s  of salt 
water, aiid it died to-day. I ts  eggs were large and within a few days of 
ripening. It liad only one ovary. 

COLD SPBING HARBOR, N. Y., October 14, 1853. 

iM.-OARP CAUGHT EN OGEEOIIEE RIVER. 

B Y  GEORGE A. IIUDSON. 

[From :I lcttor to Prof. S. F. Baircl.] 

I sent to the National Musewn today soine small fish which were 
caught in the fresh wetar of the Ogeechee Ri\w, in a trap which had 
been set for herring, rockfish, &e. Being the 6vst of the kind ever 

SAVANNAII, CA.,  April 14, 1884. 
seen in this section, they are sent to  you for identific a t' 1on. 

NOTE.-T~O fieh seut by Mr. IIudeon arrived April 16, 1884 (N. M. Aoc., No. 14280), 
and proved to  bo fivo carp of about o m  pound woight.-C. W. S. 




